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ABSTRACT

Objective: As part of a study exploring school food environments, this study aimed to understand youth perspectives of school food.  
Design: Photovoice, a qualitative visual methodology, was used to engage participants through photo-taking, with goals of enabling reflection, promoting dialogue, and facilitating change.  
Setting: Participants were recruited through 2 youth-focused community organizations in Nova Scotia, Canada.  
Participants: Seven youths took part: 3 from a rural area and 4 from an urban center.  
Phenomenon of Interest: Youth perspectives on school food environments.  
Analysis: The photovoice process of selecting, contextualizing (using the SHOWeD method), and codifying was used for analysis.  
Results: Four themes were identified. First, spaces and places were important to youth food experiences. Second, key components of food environments were identified as quality, variety, time, and price. Third, the relation between food and social influence was highlighted. Fourth, the importance of amplifying youth voice was discussed.  
Conclusions and Implications: Youth emphasized a desire for greater variety and quality in affordable school food options and the opportunity to be involved in decision-making regarding school food. Future research in other contexts and across larger samples is warranted to extend these findings to help inform stakeholders in school food policy and program implementation.  
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INTRODUCTION

It is well established that children who are nourished have improved health outcomes, increased capacity for learning, and better academic outcomes.1,2 Schools have been identified as an effective setting for health promotion, particularly regarding child nutrition, with evidence exploring the benefits, opportunities, and challenges of policies and programs aimed at creating healthy school food environments.3,4 Although no set definition exists for school food environments, they are often characterized by the availability and quality of food, as well as spaces where students and staff purchase, consume, and otherwise encounter food during school hours.5–7 Research gives context to these environments by considering the physical, social, political, and economic elements that influence these spaces, including the presence of programs and policies, food culture, and resources available.6,8,9 There has been significant effort in Nova Scotia to shift toward healthier school food environments. The provincial government introduced 1 of the first School Food and Nutrition Policies in Canada in 2006, and there has been additional support from ongoing research, the nonprofit sector, and other stakeholders.10–12 Research on adherence to School Food and Nutrition Policies found mixed uptake and impact, suggesting a need for better understanding of the mechanisms that support implementation.13–16 In particular, there is a need to engage key stakeholders more effectively to explore the complexities of the school food system and their role within it. Previous work identified youths as major stakeholders who wish to be more engaged in their school food environments.17–19

Although youths are the primary recipients of school food interventions and the literature highlights the importance of youth engagement, gaps remain regarding the extent to which youths’ experiences and perspectives are invited in discussions...
about school food policy and program development. Although youths are typically involved in assessing health policy outcomes, challenges and opportunities regarding implementation are primarily framed through the lens of adults such as parents, school staff members and teachers, and policy makers, and students are rarely provided an opportunity to offer meaningful, critical reflections on their experiences with school food. This under-representation of youths is unexplored in the literature and a missed opportunity for successful and sustained implementation of interventions. Indeed, research showed that engaging youths in research and policy and empowering them to share their perspectives can bring new understanding to traditional views and lead to increased intervention success.

As part of a multicomponent study exploring the complex systems embedded in school food environments, this study sought to incorporate youths’ voices into the discussion, using photovoice. The objectives of this study, aligned with the typical goals of photovoice, were to enable youths to record their perspective to be seen and for discussion; promote critical dialogue, give voice to students’ experiences, perceptions, and concerns through visual methods; and facilitate reaching decision makers with evidence relevant to the experiences and ideas of youth participants.

METHODS
Study Design
Photovoice is a specific visual methodology used to engage participants through photo-taking. Based on theoretical approaches that focus on equity and inclusion, the goals of photovoice are to enable reflection, promote critical dialogue, and reach decision makers. Allowing participants to represent their communities through photographs permits their perspective to be seen and for them to act as change agents; photographs have the potential to take on broader political, social, and emotional meaning. Photovoice can offer richer data than traditional research methods and can promote participant self-esteem and community engagement. Photovoice is appropriate for use with youths; it can promote their engagement in community issues and offers opportunity for autonomy, creativity, and inspiration. It has also been used and applied successfully in issues relating to youth health and well-being, including nutrition. This project was reviewed and approved by the Dalhousie University Institutional Review Board, and written informed consent was gathered from all participants.

Participants
To avoid burdening the school system, participants were recruited through 2 community organizations in Nova Scotia, Canada, rather than directly through schools. One organization was located in an urban center and 1 was in a rural community. Liaisons from the community organizations facilitated youth recruitment by conducting purposeful sampling through existing programming. The only inclusion criteria were being a high school student (grades 10–12) in Nova Scotia an interest in and ability to take photographs. Once youths had expressed interest in the community liaison, they were connected with a member of the research team to establish informed consent. Seven youths, average age 16 years, took part in the study: 3 from the rural area and 4 from the urban center. Five youths chose to disclose gender as female-identified. Together, 4 schools under 2 regions of the province were represented. Although no youths dropped out of the study, 1 missed a focus group analysis session owing to a family obligation.

Procedures
This study followed the process outlined by Wang. The research team was assisted by staff from a local center for youth development. In each location, 3 meetings were held with the youths: an initial training workshop and 2 follow-up focus groups. The initial 4-hour workshop included an introduction to the project, developing familiarity with ethical procedures for photo-taking, instruction from a photographer, and time for practice. The workshop concluded with a brainstorming session to spark critical thought regarding the research topic. Between the initial workshops and each follow-up focus group, youths were given 1–3 weeks to take photographs. Many participants used their own mobile phones to take photographs; 3 from the urban location borrowed digital single-lens reflex cameras from their community organization. All photographs were transferred to the research team electronically using the university’s secure file exchange system. Participants submitted 7–36 photos each (average, 19 photos/participant), and a total of 151 photos were submitted for the project. Two copies of each photo were printed: 1 was given to the participant who took the photo and 1 was kept for analysis.

The participatory process of analysis took place at each follow-up focus group through a process of selecting, contextualizing, and codifying, as outlined by Wang and Burris, Wang et al, and Wang. Selection involved giving participants time to review their photographs and choose a couple for discussion. Contextualizing involved participants discussing the photo and why they selected it, giving meaning to the photographs. The researchers used the SHOWed method to give context to photographs by asking participants: What do you see, what do you think is really happening, how does what is happening relate to Our lives, Why does the issue, problem, strength exist, and what can be done about it? Finally, the process of codifying engaged participants in a discussion and analysis of their photographs through a participatory thematic analysis in which participants sorted and grouped photographs and discussed themes and trends. In each location, 2 of these focus groups occurred after the initial workshop, because after the first focus group, participants determined that they wanted the opportunity to take more photographs and repeat the process. Each brainstorming session and follow-up focus group discussion was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim to permit the use of direct quotations. Because of the participatory nature of this analysis, no measure of thematic saturation or coder agreement was explored.
RESULTS

Four themes were uncovered through this study and are described subsequently.

Theme 1: Spaces and Places Are Important to Youth Food Experiences

Youths discussed the importance of spaces and places, which provide context for food experiences, such as that in Figure 1a. Participants took photographs of food in a variety of spaces, compared and contrasted those spaces, and grouped photographs according to where they were taken, as in Figure 1b and c. Common spaces included food from home, school cafeterias, other places at school, and restaurants or other off-campus locations. Other places at schools discussed by youths included breakfast programs, learning centers, food baskets, and vending machines. Vending machines were perceived as a way to get quick snacks but difficult to supply with nutritious food. One student said, “I don’t know if you can put healthy food in a vending machine.” Breakfast programs were highlighted as valuable by youths, primarily as a point of access (Figure 1d). A student said, “It’s a big part of our school. Like, pretty much everyone in the school has been there at least at some point.”

Generally, youths compared foods from home and school, usually with the perception that food from home seemed healthier and more appetizing, primarily related to aspects of quality and variety. Overall, youths were unimpressed with the quality of food offered in school cafeterias, although they recognized challenges associated with serving many students, cafeteria requirements, and costs, and they noted its convenience when they did not pack a lunch. Overall, youths though that school

Figure 1. Photos from theme 1. (a) Example of space for eating at school. (b, c) Examples of photo groupings comparing spaces and places for eating. (d) Image highlighting the school breakfast program. (e) Example of food brought to school from home. (f) Example of photo grouping of food deemed accessible.
cafeterias offered limited menus that emphasized meat and prepackaged foods with little variety or ability to customize to individual preferences or dietary requirements. One student said, “If you have any, like, food limitations, you’re done.” Youths wanted to see more variety, excitement, and foods that made them feel nourished. Some participants brought food from home regularly (Figure 1e) and noted it was healthier and affordable and permitted autonomy, whereas others bought food at school for convenience. Restaurants or off-campus sources of food were also highlighted as important. Youths noted that they preferred the quality and presentation offered by restaurants and emphasized the value in places that offered *good vibes* for social interaction, although they noted that those places were more expensive. They also noted value in places that offered *real food* such as freshly baked bread, which seemed more comparable to foods from home. Finally, youths noted that their peers tended to eat at fast-food places during the day because of their proximity, speed, convenience, and low cost.

Related to the idea of spaces and places was the concept of access. Youths described accessible food as close by, ready, fast, inexpensive, and requiring little preparation (as in the photo grouping in Figure 1f), whereas they classified food as less accessible when it was expensive or required more time, preparation, or both. The youths also discussed weather and transportation as being highly tied to access. For example, I said, “If you don’t have your license […] and it’s, like, snowing or raining, very few people go out.” Accessing a vehicle was important for transportation to restaurants, as well as a place to sit and eat or socialize.

**Theme 2: Key Ingredients:**
**Quality, Variety, Time, and Price**

The youths also identified several important characteristics of food environments youth as significant for their school food experiences: quality, variety, time, and price. Quality, or the extent to which food was perceived as appetizing, tasty, nourishing, and healthy, was identified as a particularly important subtheme discussed and featured in photographs by all youths. School cafeteria food was described as lacking quality, in that it was perceived as bland and overly processed. One participant said, “This is what I usually get from the cafeteria. That’s the food that looks like plastic.” Youths noted that cafeteria food had to meet certain nutritional requirements but did not taste good and was not perceived as healthy. For example, I said,

"It seems like they are trying to make it healthy, but it’s really not […] like, they make pizza, but it’s not like real pizza."

Cafeteria food was often described as lacking variety, color, and flavor; an example is shown in Figure 2a.

Youths recognized that it can be challenging to serve quality food in school cafeterias. One said,

"I just like a nice meal, […] which isn’t really … practical to think that you could have that at the cafeteria because it’s not the same environment and they have a lot of people to serve."

However, youths also pointed out that some foods from home could be served in schools as well. They also compared fresh and processed foods with foods from home labeled as fresh, and foods from schools labeled as processed, as illustrated in Figure 2b, in a photo grouping the youths described as wanting *less of*. Bringing food from home also related to autonomy, in that youths had more ability to choose and to season items as they wished. They noted that some youths enjoyed less healthy and processed food sometimes, and that school cafeterias offered quick, accessible options, but they also wanted healthier options that were appetizing and tasted good. One youth described choosing lunch (Figure 2c and d):

"Some days, I’m good. I pack my lunch and I actually try. Then, other days, I just pull this out of the freezer and put it in the microwave. So, there’s, like, no in-between. It’s one or the other."

Variety, or the availability and accessibility of diverse food options, was also identified as important. Youths noted that school cafeteria menus tended to have daily offerings with little variety. One said, “They have the same options pretty much every day […] it gets so tiring.” They also perceived cafeteria menus as emphasizing meat and thought that there were few options for students with alternative dietary requirements or preferences. One described the photo in Figure 2e:

"That’s the main meal that you can buy. […] It’s all meat, and we do have people at the school that’re vegetarian. So, we don’t really have a lot of options for vegetarians. […] It’s kind of disappointing."

Another echoed, “If someone has, like, celiac […] they cannot buy anything at the cafeteria.” Connecting closely to this subtheme of quality, youths underscored the importance of offering diverse and colorful options, especially regarding fruits, vegetables, and seasonings, which were perceived to be fresher and more nutritious. A participant relayed this sentiment by saying, “I feel like it would be beneficial for them to have, like, more of a variety of fruit.” This is highlighted by an image of an empty fruit bowl in Figure 2f.

Closely connected to the sub-themes of quality and variety was the subtheme of time, which frequently emerged in both discussion and photographs. Youths understood that healthy, high-quality food took longer to prepare. They noted this both in preparing their own food and mentioned that they thought it would require more time for school food services to provide quality and variety. One said,

"The cafeteria, they don’t have all the time in the world to spend making meals, so […] they have to make meals that they know they can get done."

They noted that cafeterias seemed to be operating under the constraints of time, staff, and resources, and they did not fault cafeteria staff for this. One participant acknowledged time challenges by opting to mix a powdered breakfast drink:

"It’s a lot of protein in 1 shake, and I, like, down it, and sometimes it hurts my stomach […] They make me full without me actually needing..."
to sit down and eat food, which I don’t always have time for.

Other youths reflected on the time required to eat and the schedule allotted by schools for breaks, which varied. Youths from schools with short lunch periods noted that they had to choose between eating and performing other activities, doing homework, or socializing. Other youths mentioned the variability from class to class regarding whether eating in class or short breaks were permitted, which highlighted a need for consistency.

A final subtheme was related to price. Youths consistently identified healthier options as more expensive and perceived this to be intertwined with quality such that healthier cafeteria options tended to be more expensive but not necessarily appetizing, so they were not sure whether these foods were worth the investment (Figure 2a and g). Youths discussed how they had limited funds and restricted opportunities to gain them, because balancing employment with other commitments can be challenging. They also discussed their perception of school food finances. They reflected on their understanding that it would be more expensive for cafeterias to purchase healthy ingredients, it would require more time and staff to prepare such food, and therefore the food would cost more. They perceived that food needed to be sold at schools for a profit. One youth said, “They charge us a lot and the food’s not great.” However, another youth suggest that “if they got rid of some of the things people don’t enjoy, they would have

Figure 2. Photos from theme 2. (a) Photo illustrating typical cafeteria food. (b) Photo grouping of foods youths wanted less of, showing mostly school food. (c, d) Comparison of foods brought from home requiring (c) more and (d) less time and effort. (e) School menu board remarked by participants as dominated by meat options. (f) School cafeteria serving area, in which youths noted the fruit bowl was empty. (g) School cafeteria meal described as unappetizing.
the budget for things people do enjoy." This indicates the value of understanding and collecting the perspectives of youths, which will be discussed subsequently.

Theme 3: Social Influence: Everything Revolves Around Food

All youths discussed the relation between food and social influences, or food as being social. Youth discussed this in reference to food as reward, role modeling, bringing people together, and sharing. Youth acknowledged that they get rewarded with food in their schools, to encourage participation in educational and extracurricular events, as well as in fund-raising initiatives. One youth described the photo in Figure 3a: “This is a cupcake sale we did, and people swarmed the cupcakes.” Participants also discussed role modeling as a form of social influence in school food, highlighting key figures who promoted healthy eating by eating well themselves or by supporting student access. Some teachers were identified as having food baskets in their classrooms to provide students with snacks if they were hungry. This form of accessibility was highly regarded by participants.

Youth discussed and demonstrated their perception that food brings people together. They enjoyed eating and preparing food together, such as the dish in Figure 3b, and emphasized how food was central to social and special occasions, such as school carnivals, holidays, and sporting events. They identified eating as something often done with friends and highlighted the school lunch break as an important time for socializing. One said, “It’s very much a social thing [...] we do often make eating a social activity.” Another remarked,

I think the drama room is like calm. [...] Everybody is kind of in their own groups, so there is a lot of different conversations happening. [...] And then there is, like, a kid playing the piano and singing. [...] I think it’s the people, maybe, and the environment where it’s a lot more calm than maybe the cafeteria, where people are screaming.

Finally, youths emphasized the social importance of sharing food. They discussed buying or bringing food and sharing, especially with their close friends, whose taste preferences they understood, as illustrated in Figure 3b. They discussed how they enjoyed sharing food, that it contributed to a sense of community, and how this was common and accepted in schools. One youth said, “I think our school, in general, is really sharing focused.” The youths discussed how they took turns spending money at school or restaurants, splitting the cost of food, bringing food to share, and ensuring their friends and classmates had enough to eat. One participant said,

I buy my friends food all the time because I want them to be fed and I have a job, and I can. So, like, if I notice that someone doesn’t have something, I’ll be, like, ‘I’m going to get myself something at the cafeteria. Do you want anything?’

Theme 4: Prioritizing the Youths’ Voice

Youths thought that they were lacking significant or meaningful opportunities to have a say regarding school food. Overall, they believed there was little opportunity to provide feedback about
Some participants thought there was a perception by adults that youths only wanted to eat unhealthy foods and that speed, convenience, and profit were prioritized over quality and taste. Youths believed that schools should have a mechanism to provide feedback about food, but they had mixed views about whether their voices would be heard or their perspectives considered. Some highlighted the need for more communication. One said, “I’ve never seen a menu before. They don’t hand them out.” Another suggested, “Let us help you!” although others questioned the concepts of power and decision-making and were unsure about their potential influence. Youths also highlighted inconsistencies in communication and modeling. One stated, “They tell us to eat healthy but don’t serve healthy food.” Youths suggested involving students in school food operations as an option for change, such as having students work with staff. One youth said that “Some of the international students could help, like, make their dishes. [...] It would be so much better,” which might contribute to variety, quality, and the sense of community. They also acknowledged that youths were busy, and many might not have the time or interest in driving changes in school food but would like the opportunity to be more involved.

**DISCUSSION**

This study aimed to engage youth in a critical analysis of their school food environments using photovoice. Youth were able to record, reflect on, and critique their school food environments, engage in participatory analysis, and facilitate the development of themes presented in this article, which both affirm and expand on existing school food literature. Through this study, youths were engaged in generating data through photographs representing their experiences as well as participatory analysis using the photovoice methodology. Through the selection of photographs, contextualization using the SHOWeD method, and codifying, or participatory thematic analysis, youths offered a critical lens on their food environments and experiences.

As outlined in the final theme, this type of authentic engagement was highly desired by youths, who described a lack of opportunity to provide feedback on their daily food experiences.

The first theme indicated that spaces and places were important to youths’ food experiences. This was shown in other literature, which indicated that high school students tended to bring lunch from home, which was associated with increased fruit and vegetable intake. The importance of school food outside the cafeteria was particularly interesting; youths emphasized the value of safe and comfortable spaces for youths to eat and socialize in small groups. This indicates the need for future research and intervention to explore eating spaces beyond cafeterias.

The second theme identified key components for school food environments, including quality, variety, time, and price. Some of this was previously explored, including the concepts of time and convenience, and suggested that in some contexts, youths may find healthy eating to be inconvenient. Nevertheless, participants also enjoyed food preparation and cooking in certain contexts, especially when quality was improved. Youths’ emphasis on food quality was also highlighted in the literature, which noted a preference for quality and healthy food, alongside other aspects of this work, such as communication and decision-making. Youths also mentioned an opportunity to better connect what is learned in the classroom with what is served in school cafeterias, which provides an opportunity for modeling.

The third emergent theme is related to the importance of social influences. Participants discussed the importance of socializing, but also more broadly discussed how food is social and an important part of society, which was highlighted in previous work. Youths’ food experiences. This was described a lack of opportunity to better connect what is learned in the classroom with what is served in school cafeterias, which provides an opportunity for modeling.
transformational opportunities for engagement, including those using participatory approaches.18

Including the youths’ voice is important yet often excluded from discussions related to school policy and planning. Involving youths in issues that influence them, regardless of their potential complexity, was highlighted in previous work.30,39 Recruitment for this project proved to be both a strength and limitation. This project occurred outside the school system, which caused some sensitivity and uncertainty regarding participation that was challenging to navigate. Not wanting to burden the school system, the researchers conducted recruitment through community organizations, which were distanced from the school food environment. Nonetheless, this was also a strength, because participants were likely more diverse than if recruitment had occurred through specific schools. Other limitations of this project related primarily to time constraints and scheduling. Working with youths directly is challenging: their schedules are complex and require flexibility that goes beyond standard research procedures. The perspectives of youths who are harder to reach might also have been missed. Those who chose to participate likely had some interest in the subject matter, although this was mitigated by not recruiting directly through student or nutrition councils. Thus, their views may not be reflective of other youths within their schools.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

This project engaged Nova Scotia youths in a photovoice project to reflect critically on their school food environments. Although the small sample size of this project was consistent with the photovoice methodology, which should prioritize the depth and richness of data analysis and prolonged engagement with participants over sample size,35,45 this had implications for the findings, which should be interpreted accordingly. Important findings from this work and implications for practice include the youths’ emphasis on real food, food environments that feel like home, and the value of spaces beyond school cafeterias. In addition, the youths in this project mentioned their wishes for a variety of healthy, high-quality food that was affordable, and the need for choice and autonomy in making food decisions. They also highlighted the importance of food being social, bringing people together, and sharing. Finally, youths discussed their perception of inconsistent messaging and their desire to be more involved in school food decision making. Future research might continue to engage youth in the process and explore these ideas in more depth. These results contribute to a growing body of literature aiming to elevate youths’ voices regarding issues relevant to their lives, inviting fresh perspectives and innovative solutions to complex problems. These findings may be interesting to school food stakeholders and decision makers and those implementing and evaluating school food policy. They could be also explored in other contexts with larger groups to compare and add additional perspectives.
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